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Anne, the R & A medical team needs your continuing assistance yet again, this time in order to locate the 

present whereabouts of personnel involved with the taking, developing, and/or custody of JFK autopsy X-rays 

and photos. Some of these names are repeats from the list I forwarded to you last week, and some names will 

be new to you. Please treat this request, and the list below, as a higher priority than location of the 

whereabouts of those on the list of Medical Witnesses I sent to you on November 7th:(I am not giving you the 

names of people whom I know to be deceased; however, I would not be surprised to find that some of the 

personnel named below are deceased also.)X-Rays:Jerrol F. Custer (Pittsburgh area)Edward F. Reed (location 

unknown-former Navy enlisted medical technician)Photos:John T. Stringer (former Navy civil servant at 

Bethesda )Floyd A. Riebe (former Navy enlisted medical technician)Robert L. Knudsen (former Navy Chief 

Petty Officer--a photographer's mate--in 1963)V. Madonia (former Navy LT working at Anacostia, at the Naval 

Procesing Center, in 1963)Robert I. Bouck (former USSS agent assigned to White House in 

1963...deceased???)Edith Duncan (federal civilian Secret Service employee--"admin"--in 1963...worked with 

Bouck)Good Luck...I don't have much to give you today which would help you in your search. The most 

important names (I think) are Custer, Reed, Stringer, Riebe, and Bouck (if he is still alive).Dennis and I do not 

want to have to pursue the current locations of these people through the research community except as a last 

resort, due to the sensitivity of this whole area of inquiry.
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